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Efforts a.re continuously being made to find simple ways to convert wings of aircrM't from

_. elficie,t crllise colifiguratlon to one that develops tile high llft needed during I_,uling _ml

takeoff. The hlgh-lifl configl|rations sttldletl here consist of conventional airfoils with _ trapped

vortex over the tipper surfa.ce. The vortex is trapped by one or two verfica.! fences tlmt verve

a.,_Im.rriers to the oncoming strealn aJid a_ ref]ectlon plaltes for the vortex _lltl the sitlk tha.t

rorll| 8_Selml'at.lOll h,ll_ble o,i top of the airfoil. Silwe the full three-dil|iellslona.I IIIIS|.e_iy |low

problem ow, r the wing of a_n aircraft is so complica.ted that it is Iiard to get. an ,,mlerstamli,g

of the principles t.lmt govern the vortex trapping process, the analysis is restricted here to the

Ilow fiehl illustrated in the first slide. It is assllmed that the flow field between the two eml

plate.q approxima.tes _ streamwise strip of the flow over a. wing. The flow between the endplates

_tml about the airfoil consists of _ spanwise vortex located between the suction orifices in the

eml plates. The spanwlse fence or spoiler loca.ted near the nose of the _irfoli nerves to form

a separated flow region and _ shear layer. The vorticity in the shee_r la.yer is concentrated

into I.he vortex by withdrawal of fluid at the suction orifices. As the strength of the vortex

im'rea.ses with time, it eventtmlly dominates the flow ill the separated region so that ;_ slu, ar

or vortical l_tyer is no longer shed from the _ip of the fence. At that point, the vortex strength

is fixed a,nd its location is such that all of the velocity contributions at its center sum to zero

I.herel_y making it. an equilibrium polllt for the vortex. This l)rese,_ta,tion descrii)es the results

of a Iheoretical analysis of such a.n hleallzed flow field.
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This slide presents a two-dimensional idea.liz_tion of the experimental configu,ration pre-

senl.ed in the l)reviolls slide tha.t will be ttsed in the theoretical a.nslysis. A I_rge t.r_l)l)ed-vortex

I_=tl_l_le is shown o_,'er the _irfoll to ennl)hasize the fact that the _na.lysls is most interested in

those conliglwrations wherein the vorte× bubl_le covers _ large fraction of the upper .qlu='fa_'eel"

the ,irE_il. [l'sudl =¢flow field ca.n be established, the lift. enhancement by the trspl_ed vortex is

._uul_st.a,l.lal enouKh to yiehl lift. coefficients that are in the rsnge of the va.lue, Cr - 6, show, i,

the slide. The two-dimensional flow fiehl is assumed to be invlscld and incompressible so t.h,.t.

it ca.n be represented by l)otenl.ial flow theory. Conformsi mapping techniques can the== I,,

used to develop the desired flow-field configura.tion from the flow about s circulsr cylimh, r. A

sul_stantiai a.dva,tage of the conforma.I mapping technique is that it yiehls directly the Iocatio,i

of the eq,ilibrlt.m poi=lt for the center of the vortex/source combina.tlon, the clrculathm, r,

of the vortex, aml the source strength, lb. Knowlege of l" _l=tl 7i_ then yield the llft. due I.o the

l.rapl_ed vorte× ami the drag attril_uted directly to the t.ra.pping process which is deslgn_ted

I_y C'd. As imllca.t.ed in the slide, the flow is _,_sllmed t.o dep_rt smoothly from the tip o1"Lhe

fem'e a ml from the trailing edge of the a.irfoil in order to s_tlsf,,' the Kutta. condition at those
Ioca.tiolJs.

The sitlgle I'ence case was first studied, Ref. 1, in order to gn.inm a.n IHIdersl,amlhlg of th,,

,n.I.Hre or tloe flow fiehl a.nld to obtain a.n estimn.te of the magnlt.ude of lift enlhn.ncenle_H, thai.

ca.u= be achieved by mea.ns of a. trapped vortex.

Ref. I: Rossow. Vernon .l., "Lift Enha.cement by _nl Externmlly Tr_pl)ed Vortex", AIAA

.loHrvml of Airrr_tft., Vol. 1.5, No. 9, Sept. 197g, pp.IHS-625.
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'rile results presented here For tile single fence case illustrate tile location of the eq.i-

lil,ri.m I)Oltlt Ion" the vortex�source coml)in_ttious for several different fence lengths atod lift.

coellicients. It is to be noted that tile lift coefficient has been specified bt, t tile dow.streal.

exi,(,nl, of i,he vortex I)ul)ble has not been fixed. It wa+_ a._sumed that the length of tit,, I'ence

a.n(I Io('al.iolt of the equilibrium I)oint wouhl I}e enough to fix the size of the vortex Iml_l)h,.

Ilowever. whell exl)erhuents were conchwted ill r. water cha.IHlel, it wa+sfound that a tritpl)pd

vortex ('ouhl be formed ill some cases but that a large amount of fluid had to I)e withdraw.

FrOlll I:he center of tile vortexto not only form tile vortex but also to sustain it. This result

w_ predicted by the theory through the m-gnitude of the sink required to achieved ml ml.i-

lil.'iunl condition at the center of the vortex. Not immediately apparent is tile fa.et tlmt the

si,lk flow also respresents a drag that is attributable to the vortex trapping process. It was

then reasoned that not only i,_ the drag undesirable, but a large amount of fluid moving Mo.g

the vortex core Call disrul>t the vortex formation and, if large enough, ca.| _l, uMly occ.i)y the

entire trapI)ed vortex region a.t Sl)anwise stations near the wlngtil) where thecore flow spills

into the free stream, llesem'ch was then started on finding ways by which the m_s flow al,

the source/vortex location could be made to vanish.
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A meehemisnl whereby the source [low can he made to vanish and still helve an equillhritnn

point For t.11o vortex is illustrated here. The two-fence trapl)ed-vortex configuration in the Iow_,r

l)a.rt of the figure is divided into three separate flat-lflate boundaries. In the first, the horizonta.l

flat plal.e serves as a reflectloa plane with an image vorte× helow the surface which imlllces

_n upstream velocity on the vortex tha.t, is exactly equal to the oncoming free-stream velocity.

'l'l,is co,diguration yields a.n equilil_rium point without a. source but requires a fence of some

sort to promote the formation of the vortex. A fence upstrea,n of the vortex provides the shea.r

layer me,;tioned previously that builds the circtdatlon in the vortex. The vertlcal hounda,'y

also i,;duces _n upwa.rd velocity through the influence of the image vortex needed to make

I.he sltrfa.ce _ strean|li,te. The upward velocity due to the front fence needs to be offset hy

sink located beneath the horizontal l)lane if some other artifice is ]tot used to bring ahout an

eq,tilil,'ium condition. Si,ch a.n artifice is availal)le as a. Feqce downstream of the vorte×. As

indicated in the figure, the image vortex for the rear fence induces _ downward velocity on

the vorl.ex. Therefore, if the vortex to be trapped is midway between two vertica.I surfa.ces of

a.bollt the same size, an equilibrium collditioll is achieved for the vortex without the prese,lre
of + ._ource or siqk.

The two-Fence concept {Ioe._ ._everal things for the flow fiehl. First., it. makes it imsslhl, , to

trap a. vortex at its equillhrium location witho,t the i;se of a..qource or sh;k. The front fi, ncr

serv{,s as ;I.II Ill)Sl, l'('a.lll limit on the t.ral)l)ed-vorte× flow fiehl n.ml as a. means for ge;l_,ra.t.hig

;_ slwar lay(,r that slvpplles vov'i.icit.y i.o I.he reflex. The second fence .qerves a,q _ downsl.ream

limit o;I t.h(, size of I.he vortex huhhle and as a reflection i)lane For the vortex so |.hat I.V'alq_h,g

('a.o_ he achieved without the need for a source or sink. Since a source or sink is not v'eq,h'ed

f{)r lhe (,sta.hlishment of an equilibrium point, the drag due to vortex tral)l)ing is neghgihl_,

which means l.hat el_cient lift. enhallcetlletH ha_qIweu achieved. Another big a.dvallta._e is tha.l.

l.h(' flow alovlg the core of the vortex is also llegllgjilde making it much easier I.o esta.hllsh and

maitll.ain Ihe vortex flow field. Mass removal from the core is then only necessary to (,._tahlish

the vorl.ex all{] to relnove low energy fluid general.ed l_y viscous losses.

TWO-FENCE CONCEPT
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l]efore proceeding to airfoil-type trapl)ed-vortex configurations, consider the simple case

wh,,rH, _ vortex is trapl)ed over an iufh,lte plan e. As mentioned previously, a so,,rce in ,ot

needed in order to achieve an equilibrium condition. In practice however, fences _re ne_.ded

I.o fix I.he upstream _lltl downstream extents of the vortex l_lubl)le and to provide a. selm.r_(.,,d

flow region with a. shear layer to supply tile vortlcity t.ha.t builds into the circul_l.ion G,r tl,,

vorl.ex. Pences can he added to the flow fiehl without disturbing tile equillbrimu comlitio, or

I.ho .ql,r_amllne I)a.ttev'w if I.he fences are placed upstream _nd downstream of the vortPx on the

s,lrl';we of the vortex bublde a._shown in the lower part of the figure. If the fences eLretl,iu n.ll,I

lit. or conform to, the surf&ce of the vortex I)ubhle, the flow field characteristics are imclmuged

I_y addition of the fences. A number of the sohltlons to be presented will be noted to lmvo

only one fence that is fla.t and that in needed to make _h = O. The other fence in euqsl,nled to

he of the conforming l.yl)e that fits the vortex bubble so closely that no al)preciable clmuge i,

the flow field in brot,ght about.

kmumt

=- Image sad physical =tream_e= fez trapped vorte= flow field.

b. Fea_ fore aml dt that coaform to shape of vertex .epamtlo= bubble.
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The I)rocedure l.haL was I,re(I t.o calculate the t.ral)l)ed-vortex flow field over an airfoil

wh,,r,'in _ "o, rre or "ink i., not needed is illu"lral.ed in the figl,re below. The lir,,t: "1.,,!) in I.h_,

i)ro('(,(I.rt , is t.o ca.lculal.e I.he flow Iiehl when only the front and rea.r "t.agn_l.lon i)oinl,r of I.he

_rOl'I.('_._Imhlde ,.re specified. In ",ch a ca"e, the vortex I)ublde is a._Rumed to h_ve ('OllfOrlnhlg

G,nces l.hat, do not int.erl'ere with the equilil_rium co.ldit.lon. Under those conditioqs, if _ sink is

r(,q.ir('d i, order to achieve a,I eguilihrium comlltio.i for a. source/vorf.ex combh.at.;o, as shown

in t,he Upl)(,r figure, the height, of the rear fence (which is spl)roximstel.v fla.t.) i.q increased in

sl,ep" ..til the "ink flow is negligil_ly "mall. The sink flow is hlghligld,ed iq I,he upper IlK.re

by cro"s-hal,rhi,lg t,he st,reamtubes enteri,lg the "iqk. When t,he proper height, of l,he flal. phcl.e

rear Fence Im.,_ been found I)y such an itera.tive process, |t, is retsined a.,_the most efficient, or.

lh -- (], "olvt.lon For a. vorl:e× bt, bble of a "l)ecified size and Ioca.l.lon on an aJrff)il _(. _ given

angle of al.ta.rk. Conver.'eh', if the flow fiehJ solutio,I for the conforming-fence geo=nelrv ha.d

required a SOlll'('e rather than a, "ink, the height of a flat. _'l'Oll|.retire we,hi have I,+n ill('r{,aao

until _il = (). 'l'lw foregoing procedure wa,q used to el)rain all of I.he lit = 0 Lrapl)ed-vorle×

"olul.ion" I)resenled here.

(a) CONFORMINGFENCES ONLY

(b) CONFORMINGFRONT FENCE

,,- No b'.,ce=;/=tie -- O,h=/¢ = O; =1,,, = -O.lgT, _/;,,, = 4.0.216, rico. = -1.749,
r./ep. = +o.860, ,h/c/?. = -o.o54; o_ = t.761, Or) = o.zo&

b. Rzaz fence just _ enoush to reducerh to z=o. /=t/c = 0,h=/c = 0.114; =1,, =
-o_, v_. = +o._3_, F/c/?.. -1;880, F./cP. = +o_g8, _/e{r.. 0.0; G'L = 1.TrT,
c_ -0.0.

Vorte= trapped {m Clzrk y slrfo_ (I_ACA 4412); a. 0.1.
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!n order I.ool)t.aiila tla.t_tsel.of solutionsthatcau be ttsetlto study the chara_'teristics

uf airfoilswill,l.ral)l)Vdvortices,a.seqltenceof ziz= 0 caseswere c_.h'ulatedforthe fh,wover

_ttNA(!A -l.-I12(or (._la.rkY) airfuila.ta.ttglesof _tl.a.ckfrom o'-- --4° through o,-- +12 ° i,r

hreretIH't,l.sof "2-°. Since t.lte.'_trea,rfll,wsfor"the varioussohrt.ions(Ionot clm.ngevery m,rh,

orrlyi.hesohrtio,lsforo = +4 ° are presentedon thisslide.The variorrssol,,tio,rsdifferfrc_,,,

olrea.uoHlerirlthat.the sizeof the l.ral)l)ed-vortexbubble increasesgra,duallyfrom zerot.o_i.

_ize.that ,re_rl,,,coversthe entireupper surfaceof the airfoil.Itcould be imagined thatthe

seq.er,re of fip__Hresret_resents a streamwlse cross-section of the flow flehl as tire wirrg iv rha._f.d

from its cruise co,dlgt, ration (i.e., no vortex) to tl,e vortex-I_ubble size (aml lift) lmede(i for

larrdirlg. Corwersely, when the aircraft takes off. the fences are first deployed so as to devvlop
the size of trapped-vortex needed for high lift. As the aircraft becomes _irborne all_l hrcroa.qes

it.s [light velocity, the fences are changed no tlmt the vortex bul)ble shrinks in size progressively
ur=l.il tirecruise coufigura, t,iou is achieved.
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The various characteristics of the tral_pod-vortex airfoils are now presented. The li,'st

paramoi_.r ilh,stra.lod is tho I..i_ht of the flat f_'.ces usrd to bring about tile ;it -- 0 cnmlili.n.

The parameters that are used to define the chordwise exte.t of the vortex bubl,le are shown

in the inset figure. Tire chordwise beginning or front of the bubl)le. :r[. is taken as I,l..

i.l,erset'tior, of the bul_l)le or I'e.ee r.rface with the trl)per surface of the airfoil. Similarly. the

rear or downst.rc.am end of the vortex bubl_ie. ;r,.. is defi.ed as the pol.t where l,he I)ul)hl,.

surface i.tersects tl,e surface of the airfoil. It. is .•ted that a flat fe:,ce length of al.mt 0.1t"

is required in order to obtain a vortex huld_le that covers 26% of the airfoil. A flat h.uce

length of about 0.2c produces a vorte× bul)ble that covers about half of tl,e airfoil surface.

This figure and the previous one clearly show that the size of the vortex bul.:ble is la,'gely

controlled by the spaci.g between the front and rear fe.ces. The height of the fences th.,l, are

flat, and do .or co.form to the shape of the vortex bul)ble govern the mag,fitude of the source

or sink .eeded for equilibrium and are used to ,hake fit = 0. Co,fformlng fence portio.s of a

certain length will likely also be necessary in practice to produce the shear layer needed for

the developtueut of the vortex and to control tl,e physical limits of the vortex bubl)le. The

present study does .or ;nchtde a study of the size of co,ffor,.ing fe.ces that. are ,leeded.

LENGTH OF FENCES REQUIRED FOR ZERO SOURCE STRENGTH
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The lil'l, ¢'oem('ie.t developed by the v_rious trapped- vortex co.fig.rstio.s is l)rese.ted

o. this slide ror the ra.ge of vortex Iml)l,le sizes thst were st.died. ]t is .oted I,hal; tl.. lift,

im'r('.._('s slowly a.t first a.. the size of the vor|.ex b.bl_le i.creases from zero. AI, I.he larger

vortex sizes, the lift cha.ges ,'apidly with the size of the vortex I).l)hle. Also to he .oted is

that .eL all of the c.rves e.d at. the large vortex b.I)l)le sizes. The coml).l, atlo.s imlical.e

tirol, iL is not pos_ihle to fi,d a. eqlfilibrium point for _il -- 0 in certain ca.._es. Altho,gh a

physical reaao, For the sol,tie, fail,re wrm ,ot. fo, nd. it seems ren.qo,ahle t.hat re,or, l.'ight.q

above certai, vahles sho,ld ,or be possible sol,tio, s because the fences belKi, to i,terfere

with the vortical flow field a|_cl cause it. to become too diste,ded in the vertical directio,. A,

expla, atio, or crlterio, for the fe,ce le,gths above which sol.tio.s cs. no longer be retold

wa.q .of l'ou.d.

I_ve. a casua.I look aL the c.rves of llft. as a functio, of bul_l)le size s.ggests thai. the

c'.rves are about of the same shape and that they might possibly collapse to a si.gle ,'.rye il"

I.he lit'l, im'remtmt due to the (,rapl)ed vortex is plotted as a ftmctlo, of (.he size or the vorte×

I.d)l,le. (.r,.- .rf)/c. Those results are prese.t, ed o. the .ex[ slide.

_b

LIFT COEFFICIENT AS A FUNCTION OF VORTEX BUBBLE SIZE
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The d_.t.a,on the I)reviou.q slide coll_.l)._es[o a, ,_ingle cllrve o.ly for the .qnln.iler wl,,f,,q o1"

(:_',.- .rf )/t". As t,he vorl.e× I>lddde .qlzehlrren.res the (lilTerences bet,ween I.he cnrves im're_t.qe,q,
even l.hotwKhthe curve,_R.IIh_ve a.hol, l. l.he same shape. Ma.nil)lda.t,ioH o1"i,he v_rlou,_ i)a.rH.mel,ers

mlgihI, I)rovide _ Get.t,er correla.t,ion of t,he da.l.a. I)ltt, was llof t,rled.

INCREMENT IN UFT COEFFICIENT DUE TO TRAPPED VORTEX

441
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I,I order 1:odemonstra.t.e tlmt the llft. re,ql)onds in tile conventlonM w=cy f.o Kngle of si.i._'k,

t hi_ _lid(, I_V'e._ent_ t.h¢, lift. I)rodured as a fvmrtlon ol" angle of a.tt._u'k for variovm ,izf,M nr th,,

I v'alq)(,d-vort.ex hui_l)le. II. i_ not.ed that. the va.ri_tio,i of lilt. with e.ngle o1",.I.I.ac'k For Imldd(,

_iz(,._ l.hal, ar(, G()% or less o1"t.he rhor(i _re _l)l)roximat.ely lineRr wit.h mlgle of _l.l._'k. The

._h)l)(' of t.l,e lift. el,ryes im'rea.,_e._ with increasing size of the vortex hul)ble but not drn.m,tJrMly.

'l'l,,_e ro,q,lt._ indicate that tral)l)ed-vorte× Mrt'oil,,_ have a ronventiouM re_pmme t.o angle hi"

_ttack. The flgllre M_o provide.q an estima,te of the reduction in _ngle of att._k tlmt _-_,l he

a rhieved by adding a. t.rRpped vort.e× to the flow fiehl over the Rirfoil. For exmnple, mhlitio,

oF a. t.rapl,ed vortex that. rovers 2(;% of tile _irfoil, permits M)out _ 4 ° rechlct.io,_ i,I angle o1"

_t.{.a.rk for _ given section lift coefficient.

UFT COEFFICIENT AS A FUNCTION OF

ANGLE OF ATTACK
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The l)itrhl.g._ome.L ahoul, tileq.a_rl,er-chordlocal,io. isexpected to vnry grenl.lywhe.

l.he vorlex h.hhle i_Im'ige_.d moves aft. Eve. lho._h a. a.l.teml)l,wa.q mndq. to kc_,I)lh+.

(.e.l,er oi"l.hevorl.exhtdfl.)le_I,_tho.t the .ra.mechordwise ,qtatio.,l,he pitchi.lgmo,.e.l, i,qm.e.

to hecome quite large. L_tit.udeisava.ilable,however, for lJla.ci.gthe vortex l)tlblJleloreor _fI.

o. l.he ;_i,'foll 1.o i.fluence the pit,chi._ mome.t.-see next. slide.

PITCHING MOMENT COEFFICIENT VS. ANGLE OF ATTACK
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!, I.hi.q imrticula.r ._e(luence o1"t.rapl)ed-vortex ca.se_, the size of I.l=e tml)l)ed-vortex Imhl_le

ix Imhl alq)roxinmtel.v consta.ut a.q t.he chordwise Ioca.tiou of t.he huhlde is move a.l't i, _ _,ri_

or st,el)s rrom a very forwnrd location. Tile c_tses presented illustrste so,he of the letl.itude I.lml.

is ;waila.hle for manilmla.ting the ¢hara.cteristics of the airfoil.

STREAMUNE PLOTS FOR RANGE OF CHORDWISE LOCATIONS

OF VORTEX BUBBLE

t.=_ A
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The cha.ra.cterlstlcs of I.he trapped-vortex cases prese.ted oil the previous slide are sum-

ma, r;z('d here. As expecl, ed, the i)iI.cJl;ng momenl, cR.n be mn,(Je a._ small a._ desired hy mov;.g

the vorl.(,x I.d)hle {'orwR.rd. The lift geilera.ted I)y the tra.pped vortex (Ioe._ decre_._(, wil.h the

IIl()r(' Forwit, l'(I Ioca.l.iol! IHIi. not diSa.ql.rously. The mi.lm..m height or lellgth of I.he I1_t, rem',,._

..lso ch_./_e._ _ bit with l.he Ioc_tion of the tr_pped vorte× but not. by _t la.rge R.mo..t.

AIRFOIL CHARACTERISTICS FORRANGE OF

CHORDWISE LOCATIONS OF VORTEX BUBBLE
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The roregoing .rlide.q provide a, overview of the clmracteristicR of one airfoil .qhal,, which

h.._ its llft. (..hn.ced I_y _ trapped vorte× flow fiehl. Result,s for other airfoil ..h.l)_ will difG.r

in dei,a.il I.,(, will gene.erally have much the same character. This i.l'ormetio, provides I,he

hegi..i.g _I.el)S in I.he fulfillme.t, of the ol_jecl.lve of t,he research which is to fi.d Ihe .eces_ry

a.d ,r.fllcie.l. condit,lo.l,_ for vort.e× t,ral)pi,lg. Not. only should the vortex t.rapl)hlg I.. f.lficie.I.

..ml effective for t.wo-di,.ensional (or airfoil) sit.uatio..r I)ut al,qo in the t,hree-dime.,_io.al or

win K sil.ua.tlons. Fvrt.hermore, the trapped-vortex configurations should be emcie,t., easy I.o

prod.ce a==(I msiutai. _,d not t.oo onerous t.o iml)lement on _ctual aircraft. Wil.h l.h(,se

g.ideli,w._ for I.he research program, it is concluded from tile investigation prese.ted here

t,hal, vort.t.x l:rappl.g in t,wo-dlmensions is reRchlng a. point, of good understa.mli.lK. More

dela,ih.d ..t..die_ not, o.ly with conforma,I mappi.g methods but, also with other methods .ef.d

I,o be c_rried oul, t.o fill out the dlaract,erist, ic._of t.rapl)ed-vortex airfoils. As .oted i. t,he

items list.ed below, the most, pertinent contributions of t,he present study t.o d_t,e i.ch.le the

i.t, rodm'l,io, of _ secoml fe.ce t.o help cont,rol t.he charact, eristics of t.he tr_pl)ed-vortex Ilow

liehl. !. I)arl, icular, Hie u,re of fence curvat.ure a.d height, to bri.g about, the equilihri.., or zero

vehwii,y co.ditio..t t.hecenter of the vorte× with .egligib!e mass removal from the vortex ('ore

mak(.,r t.he l.ralH)ed-vorl,e× higMift, concept, a. efficie.t, o.e. In this way t,he t.wo-fe,we col.'_.pl,
provith'.q t,he .ecessary tool.r in two-dlmensio,ls at least, for producing efllcient, ea,qily G)rmahl_,

high lift alrfnil.r. The el,her co,|chl,rio..r Ii._t,ed helow n.re e_.qent.;aJly self (,Xl'danltl.t_r.v. II, ,.h-,,hl

he remarked, however, that, l,he ,_t,el).q from t,wo- t,o t.hree-dime._ion.q will requi,',. ,_om_,good

hh...q if t.1.. t.ralq)ed-vorte× flow fields are t,o be realized o. real wl.g,_ wherei,_ only 1,1.. hw.J

Ilow Iiehls a.re used ..r the sucl,io, needed for evacual.l.g the vorl,e× core. The special sm'l,io.

orilh'e,_ ...ed i. t.wo dime.._io.s will ,rot. then he .(_'ded. E.cour_geme.I, is provid,.d how_,v,,r.

I_y I,he ,_m'r,._s .thieved wil,h I.Im two-dime.,_io.al re,_.ll._ aml i_ is believed thai, comlm.r.ld_.

,_,,,'('_'_._c..I I.. achieved with l hree-dimensio.a.I co.fi_urat.lo.s.

CONCLUSIONS

1. TWO DIMENSIONAL RESULTS INDICATE THAT TRAPPED
VORTICES CAN PROVIDE LARGE AMOUNTS OF UFT
ENHANCEMENT.

2. AN UPSTREAM AND A DOWNSTREAM FENCE APPEAR

TO BE NECESSARY PARTS OF THE TWO-DIMENSIONAL

TRAPPING PROCESS.

. FENCE HEIGHTS MUST BE ADJUSTED SO THAT SOURCE

STRENGTH IS ZERO IN ORDER TO PROMOTE VORTEX

FORMATION AND TO REDUCE DRAG.

1806

e ADDITIONAL DESIGN GUIDEUNES WILL NO DOUBT BE

NEEDED FOR VORTEX TRAPPING ON WINGS IN THE

FULL THREE-DIMENSIONAL ENVIRONMENT.
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